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Project COLORS is a small non-profit aid society committed to
uplifting children, families, animals & communities globally.

What We Do
We design our projects to help ‘fill in the gaps’, building the capacity of existing community projects,
addressing what’s truly needed while working in partnership with those who really need us. By creating
opportunities, training and sponsorship’s, Project COLORS strives to inspire all people to become
positive ‘Agents of Change’. As a non-profit aid society we embrace a holistic approach to international
aid and development; supporting community-based grassroots projects.

Our Projects
Project COLORS has helped guide and grow small community based projects in Costa Rica, Dominican
Republic, South Africa, Madagascar, Mexico and Sri Lanka towards sustainability for over 10 years.
Whether it’s a big or small project – a nutritional feeding program in a small African community,
delivering lifesaving First Aid Kits to pre-schools, providing shoes for children’s homes, sending kids to
school, teaching youth how to start their own non-profit aid society or coordinating skills training
workshops for single mothers – we believe it’s an effort worth undertaking.

OUR CORE FOCUS
●

Development – a holistic and practical approach: Project COLORS has helped guide and
grow small community-based projects in Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, South Africa,
Madagascar and Sri Lanka towards sustainability and prosperity. We have provided First Aid
supplies through traveling volunteers to over 100 countries and assistance projects in the last 10
years.

●

Healthy Spaces and Learning Minds: Globally supporting struggling independent childcare
centres, schools and foster homes by providing nutrition, facility renovations, medical, dental,
hygiene and educational support along with other capacity building endeavours.

●

Tiny Tummies Feeding Project: Provides toddlers with immune building nutrition in South
Africa.

●

Animals and Environment: Helping injured or orphaned wildlife and street dogs as well as
supporting others that do this work has always been a passion for COLORS. Teaching children
and community members to respect animals and the environment through hands-on participation.
Teaching the importance of recycling, neutering dogs, rehabilitating baby birds and leading by
example have all played vital roles in all the communities we have worked in.

●

Youth - Agents of Change and Launch our Lives programing: Opportunities for youth to
learn how to make a difference in their own countries and abroad-- assisting youth globally with
social/professional development through training programs, confidence building
workshops, resume and donation letter writing, volunteer opportunities, mentorships and
educational sponsorships.

●

Capacity and Skill Building: Conveying resources and supplies that improve and grow existing
projects while bringing together skilled professionals to volunteer and pass on their expertise.

●

Consulting and Networking: Conference presentations, workshops and facilitations.

THANK YOU
We would like to send out a big ‘Thank You’ to all our donors and
volunteers for making these projects possible.

SOUTH AFRICA

COLORS Volunteers Jaco, Mies & Ron have been so dedicated in keeping our projects flowing with
the e’Pap feeding program, sponsorships, educational supplies & emergency renovations.
It was truly heart-warming to see the relationships they have built with the people who are so in love
with having them on our team! We all cannot thank them enough.
Basic Health Care Assistance - First Aid Kit Program: Our ‘COLORS First Aid Kits’ help treat the
kids in our small pre-schools as well as the families living near the preschools. The program has been
expanded though Child Welfare and the local TB clinic as they have partnered with COLORS to make
this project available to hundreds of children. Hand sanitizer and other hygiene items are also bought
when needed throughout the year to help prevent germs and infections at our preschool centres that often
have no running water. Budget: $500-$100 a year
Dental: With your support toothbrushes and toothpaste will be supplied to 3 preschools to follow on with
our annual dental care project. Budget: $100-$300 a year
e'Pap feeding program: Our Tiny Tummies program is growing strong as always. We have taken on 4
child care centres and between 100-150 children are fed this immune boosting breakfast ‘e’Pap’ 5 days
a week at our sponsored pre-schools. The e’Pap feeding mixture is rich in zinc, iron, protein, calories in
addition to essential vitamins, and minerals making it not only good for proper growth and development
of the body and mind, but also for the building a strong immune system. By boosting the immune system,
e’Pap helps prevent them from contracting TB and other common illnesses. The children we work with
live in some of the highest TB affected areas of South Africa, making the daily consumption of e’Pap
vital. Budget: $1000 -$2000 a year
Soup kitchen support: COLORS surprised Violet, a loving grandmother, preschool teacher and soup
kitchen creator, with a new stove to help her feed her community. Violet is still running this small soup
kitchen from her home, feeding over 50 people in the community who need food to help with the digestion

of their TB and HIV medications which can often make them feel sick. Gas for the stove is provided by
COLORS through sponsorship to help run this project as food is often contributed through a partner
project. Budget: $100 -$200 a year
Early childhood education: An important educational program is in place to educate the teachers how
to properly run a child care centre. Diplomas are awarded for our South African pre-school / crèche
teachers. Budget: $500-$2000 a year

ADDITIONAL OUTREACH IN SOUTH AFRICA
Graduation party: A hall was rented for a beautiful graduation and celebration party where the children
who are going to “big school” the following year receive their preschool graduation certificate and a
backpack full of new start school goodies. Community members wait all year for this exciting event.
Budget: $100-$200 a year
Flood repairs and new window: Alice’s, Violet’s and Bulalwa’s preschools needed extra TLC again.
COLORS volunteers made the necessary repairs to make the space happy and healthy for the children.
Budget: $500-$2000 a year

Youth education assistance:
Fainie “Funny” Buys is a South African student who
started volunteering with COLORS about 7 years ago.
He volunteered helping with our Agents of Change
refugee and student youth leadership program and
taught a sewing skills course to a women’s skill
building group in the township.
Now that Fainie “Funny” is in university, COLORS
has helped support him in some small ways.
"Receiving financial assistance from project COLORS
helped my finish of my Bachelor’s Degree in Fine Art.
COLORS and Sunyata have been a part of my life since
high school, having the emotional and sometimes
financial support has made a huge difference in the
tangibility of my goals. I have since graduated with a distinction in studio work and a second major in
English Literature. This year I am continuing my studies by doing a post-graduate certificate in education
at UCT whilst pursuing my artistic career. Thank you COLORS, for always being there when I need you."
*If you would like to contribute to Funnies Post Grad education so that he can become a teacher it
would be greatly appreciated by all.

Creating a meaningful holiday
By Samira Gunawardana (translated from German – May 2017)
During my holidays in South Africa, I had the pleasure of
meeting the most beautiful children. As a German foreigner in
such a country, you think of all the nice and shiny places to
visit….and then you hear of all the areas that you should maybe
avoid. But for me, it was the most wonderful experience to see
the places most people avoid because we got to see the joy and
beauty of the children who live in these impoverished areas...the
good and the sad…and how people who care are helping.
We visited a toddler care near Wilderness, South Africa. We
brought them toothbrushes, toothpaste, and hand sanitizer to add
to their health program. It is stuff like this, which is normal for
us, but what they are lacking. This is just one of the many
projects supported by Project COLORS. The first time I heard
about COLORS was from a dear friend of mine Anina, who
volunteered with them in 2012. Since then, I heard about so
many good projects they are working on all over the world.
When I was on holiday in South Africa, I wrote Sunyata the
Director of COLORS (who was working in Mexico at the time)
and asked if I could go to the kids projects and see how I can
support them. Sunyata arranged that I meet up with Jaco and Mies who are volunteers from Europe that
keep COLORS going in South Africa. They took me and a friend to the children and when we arrived
there, it was amazing – seeing the kids playing around and seeing their joy when we arrived. Violet the
head teacher explained to us, that a lot of the mums have to work the whole day, so the kids need a safe
place to stay, or they are left alone at home or end up on the street where they come up with rubbish ideas.
In the crèche they learn to read and they sing together but I think more important, is that someone cares
about them.
We got a hug by every single child and we did the "thumbs..shop
shop game", which they love to do - flicking your thumbs
together with each child. It was such a warm welcome. It was
amazing to see children playing with each other and having fun
even though they had so very little.
Violet the teacher played with the kids, but at the same time they
listened and learned from her; she is wonderful. They sang the
famous Banana song for us, where every child gets a banana and
sings about it. It was hilarious even though we just understood
the word banana and the rest was in Xhosa a clicking language.
Each day Project COLORS also makes sure the toddlers get a
vitamin enriched meal called e’Pap, so they get all the nutrition
they need to be healthy and not so hungry.

Thank you Mies, Jaco and Violet for showing us that:
‘To care about the children is what makes the change’.
UPDATE: Samira Gunawardana and her friends have pledged to donate each month to help us support
the kids. We are so very grateful, as there are always so many things that come up outside of our budget
for the children's needs and to maintain the feeding e’Pap program.

The Real Thing: A Chance to Make the Lives of Children in South Africa
Healthier and Happier

In Thembalethu South Africa, our teachers have signed their contracts and commitments launching an
action plan not only to attend Early Childhood Education College, but to take a step towards addressing
the infant mortality rate of kids under the age of 5 through immune boosting nutrition.

We are not just talking about a
feeding program…
Project COLORS' e’Pap multi-nutritional daily
formula for toddlers is a pivotal part of this plan to
help keep these children healthy and happy, in an
area of Southern Africa greatly affected by one of
the highest rates of HIV/TB.
These women are signing a commitment to provide
immune-boosting nutrition 5 days a week, thus
helping to prevent sickness, fatigue and
dehydration of toddlers under the age of 5. This
comprehensive project is not as easy as it sounds.
It involves years of commitment to funding,
transport,
hygiene,
accountability,
trust,
implementation and care.

We are not just talking about adult
education…
Scholarships to earn a diploma in early
childhood development have been awarded to
teachers working with COLORS who have been
working hard to help the children in their
informal settlement community. These ladies are
ecstatic and proud to sign their contracts and to
be given this opportunity to go to college.

Sponsorships - Sponsors from Canada, Germany
and Holland have stepped up to cover the
college costs of these two women and several
others who are now enrolled in the program.

Education on basic hygiene, child nutrition,
teaching skills, and classroom planning are all
pivotal keys to capacity development. We are
over the moon excited that these women are
taking this seriously, signing their commitments
and uplifting their communities through
education and nutrition.

Your donations have made all the difference and will continue to do so with each gift.

Sponsorships - Teaching the Teachers 2017-2018
Early childhood education diplomas for our South African
pre-school / crèche teachers
Every year Project COLORS volunteers and community partners make it a mission to find sponsors to
cover the early childhood education training tuition fees of the pre-school teachers we work with in South
Africa.
Many of the pre-school teachers do not have their basic elementary schooling; however, these women
are a vital resource in their communities taking in and caring for the toddlers in an extremely
impoverished community called Thembalatu, South Africa. Sponsorships are greatly needed to heighten
the level of education of the teachers regarding nutrition, basic hygiene, running a pre-school, lesson
plans and how to teach small children basic skills. This educational benefit is then passed on to the
children; as we have seen the pre-schools thrive and grow thanks to this program.
For these teachers, getting their early childhood development diplomas is a huge milestone, something
they are proud of and respected for in their community. Getting their diplomas is an essential part of these
teachers moving forward in their careers and possibly attaining government support and funding for their
pre-schools in the future.

MEET OUR TEACHERS
Phumla Cynthia Ngqezu - Age 43
Sponsor - Whalens
Phumla has finished her 2nd year and has one more
years ahead of her. She had to take this year off due to
illness. She works for Bulelwa’s crèche and has
worked with children her whole life. She has 1 more
year to go. “Dear Whalen's family I'm phumla ngqezu
the educator at lubabalo educate centre I like to say
thankyou very much for your support you did for me in
school in Bronacentram oudtsoon ECD training my
life have a direction now science you help me
thankyou very much god bless you”

Dorothy Sunaki Ntshabele
SPONSOR – Heinz and Monque, Germany
This is Dorothy’s first year teaching. She was on our
waiting list and was able to take a scholarship of a
teacher that had to drop out due to illness. She works at
Bulawas crèche as a teacher for 50 toddlers.
“I'm Dorothy a educator at lubabalo educar centre I like
to say thankyou very much For your supporting me in
school at bronna centrum in oudtsoon training of ECD
my life have a direction now science you help me
thankyou god bless you”

Portia Nomamise Mbekisa – Age 30
SPONSOR – Anina and German Volunteers
Portia has been working and volunteering at Alice’s pre-school
over the last year. She is good with kids and laughs a lot. She
says the kids learn best when they are having fun and making
a mess. She is a single mom whose husband passed away last
year. Unfortunately she did not get to go to college this year as
we did not have enough sponsors to cover the fees. We would
love to see her go to college as she really deserves to get there.
*Sponsorship needed for 2 more years*

GRADUATES!

Nosiphiwo Tawuzeni
SPONSOR – Whalen Family, Canada
Nosiphiwo volunteered teaching at Alice’s pre-school in
Thembalathu, South Africa. She is very good with children
and loves to work in her community. She hopes to have her
own pre-school someday and getting her diploma will help
move her life forward and hopefully achieve this goal in the
near future.

Monica Bester – Age 39
SPONSOR – Anina and German Volunteers
Monica wants to open her on crèche. To make this dream a
reality she sees this diploma as a pivotal stepping stone. This
is her last year in training. Monica is going into her 3rd year of
studies. She paid part of her first year studies but could not
finish as she did not have enough money to cover the last term.
She is a single mom who worked for Sheila crèche before it
closed and now wants to complete her studies. She was
sponsored for one year by COLORS.

Khayakazi Sweetness Ndlambe
SPONSOR – Heinz and Monque, Germany

This is Khayakazi’s 3rd year. She will be finished
and in 2017. She works at Bulewa’s pre-school with
the children teaching them lessons and singing songs
and playing games. She always has a big smile on her
face and is happy to lend a hand.
Sweetness will graduate this year!

More teachers who have been sponsored through our
previous sponsorships

* Bulawa
*Sandisiwe Kwana
* Sheila Yoliswa Klaastew
* Namzuko Alice

HOW YOU CAN HELP
Please let us know if you can sponsor any of our teachers so we can ensure their ongoing
education. There are always teachers waiting for sponsorship. Sponsorships are a 3 year
commitment.
Sponsorship: $500 Dollars/350 Euro/5000 Rand a year

MEXICO ASSISTANCE

“I appreciate you because you help heal us”
La Casa Clü - San Ignacio, Nayarit, México
Feature story: Here in Mexico, I work at a small kid’s project in the jungle
As the kids are playing and enjoying the many activities planned for them, I
start to notice some of their small cuts and bleeding knees. So naturally, I
bring out our First Aid kit to see where I can help.
As the kids start coming to see me, they show me more than just cuts. I start
treating burns, abscesses, dog bites... and yes... bugs and fungus.
The whole time I am treating them, they look at me bright eyed and happy for
the attention. I tell them how brave they are and give them some colorful pipecleaners to play with while I clean them up.
In South Africa toddlers would literally run after my car, and when I would stop they would be quick to
show me and the other COLORS volunteers any of their cuts, ringworm or infections. Soon there would
be a line-up of kids outside the car. So much of what we do feels like common sense (…but alas
sometimes common sense is not so common.)

Today is World Health Day…I know I know…it’s another one of
“those days” marked on the calendar that we are supposed to have
some awareness or take action. But when I hear this, I think of all the
children I’ve worked with all over the world who just need some basic
TLC.
I have personally used our COLORS First Aid kits to help kids in
South Africa, Sri Lanka, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic and now
Mexico, who have been neglected in some way…this small First Aid
kit and extra attention has helped them heal from various
ailments…and maybe even most importantly made them feel like someone cares.
Now, in this little juggle skill building afterschool
program in Mexico, I sit in a circle with all the
children and the lead teacher Paula. Paula says that
today we are doing their weekly appreciation circle
and all the children need to say something that they
appreciate about the person next to them. I felt bad
for poor Jose sitting next to me, who had to say
something about me. But then when it was Jose’s
time to talk, this 7 year old boy looks straight at me
and says, “I appreciate you because you help heal
us”. Since it was in Spanish, I did not quite get the
whole thing. I asked Paula what he said and she told
me. All the kids nodded and then started showing me
any new wounds from the day….so after the
appreciation circle I pulled out the trusty First Aid kit
again and the kids we all so happy.
On this World Health Day, it is important that we not only think about looking after our own health, our
family’s heath, our communities health….but perhaps can spread a small amount of aid to kids overseas
who just need the smallest amount of TLC to make a world of difference.

Letter from Mexico
Paola – sponsored teacher/coordinator
“Hello Sunny. All the things you left for us are amazing, we have been using all. I have some pictures of
the children using markers and other stuff you give us.
Here at la Casa Clu we make different activities all week. For me being the coordinator my job is make
casa clu work. To make sure the teachers of capoeira, music, yoga and others areas are doing what they
suppose to teach, if they are not there we have to make a game or we can take the class in a different way.
Older children can give the class or I can give it with the things I know. Also I give them, slack line,
group therapy and English class. They live really near to a tourist area and most of them will need another
language to communicate with all the people that surround them. So we try to give them more trainings
for their future. Also I'm in charge that everything works right, the swings, the tree house, the grass, trash,
etc. All the small details need to be fix.
This job is one of the most important jobs I’ve had because this way I can be surrounded with real people,
that are truly honest giving you a hug. All the children that have been coming and going had teach me
more that I can imagine, even if they don't know they are teaching me. Every day here is a new adventure,
you have all this plans, but at the end it turns into something else, but still worth it. I go to my house
thinking how can we help children and how I'm I going to get to them. For me being part of the Hart of
casa Clu is so important because you get the opportunity to change the world by small steps that will last
more than you can imagine.
Send you a hug.
Paola E. Cruz”

HOW YOU CAN HELP
Sponsorship funds needed - We are still looking for partial sponsorship funds to help keep Paola and a
few other trainers employed to continue work with the children. If anyone would like to contribute to
this Mexico teachers sponsorship fund to help teachers like Paula continue their work please join our
team!
A COLORS First Aid kit not just a First aid kit. Money from this gift also buys basic medicine,
deworming, hand sanitizer, lice spray and other needed items for the small children’s projects COLORS
volunteers find all over the world. $30 provides so much help for so many kids at each centre.
Celebrate World Health day by donating to help us provide a First Aid kit for kids.
http://projectcolors.com/donate/

Who says boys can't sew!
Feature story: Over the years, all over the world, boys in our
skill building workshops have been some of the best sewers!
When kids are given the opportunity, the tools and the
time....it's amazing what can happen.
Over 50 handmade sewing kits were donated to COLORS by
Beth Newell and members of the Good Sheppard Church in
Nova Scotia. These sewing kits, which contain everything
needed to repair clothes and make useful items, will be spread
all over the world. COLORS was able to recently deliver some
of these small sewing kits to youth in Mexico. We ran a
sewing workshop for all the youth receiving a kit, and the boys
were over the moon excited.
They made small wallets and learned how to stitch and follow
a pattern for the first time. At the end, when they received their
own sewing kits to take home, they jumped up and down and
proudly showed off their kits and handmade wallets.
It was lovely to see their great appreciation for this small but
very practical and useful item.
Thank you Beth for organizing this gift!

Healthy snacks, day trips, & supplies go a long way

One of the other important parts of each day, working with the kids, is providing good nutrition.
Understanding this importance, my mother Terry Choyce, and Beth Newell, both helped sponsor healthy
snacks. They also helped us with gas money for future day trips for the kids.
On top of that, surfer girls on vacation from Nova Scotia brought educational and craft supplies for the
kids.

SRI LANKA

Canadian volunteer Marilyn and her husband Darshan are working to uplift and support several children's
homes in Sri Lanka. Project COLORS has worked hands on with them in Sri Lanka. We have provided
them with donations as well as art supplies, educational supplies, and tool kits to run workshops and art
sessions with the children they assist.

Send the girls to school campaign
Send the girls to school - Where they belong
"I want to be a teacher" says Tusha.
Sangeetha wants to be a nurse. "I want to help the other children in our
community" says Sulaxana. These are some of the dreams of the girls at
Herman’s Girls Home in Sri Lanka. Volunteer Amber MacDonald and I lived
at this home with 15 teenagers who are in care resulting from poverty,
Tsunamis, and war displacement.

They are bright girls who deserve a bright future. We know
these girls personally, but they’re not going to be ‘girls’
much longer.
They are quickly maturing into young women with a
promising future, provided that they are given the pivotal
opportunities they need to succeed. When volunteering
with these sweet and kind youth, you can’t help but wonder
what is going to become of their future.
On day trips with the girls, we all ran carefree down the
beach, collecting seashells for art projects and plastic bottles
for growing beans.
You could feel the excitement in the air as the girls danced along the shore. A haunting feeling lingers as
one thinks….where will these girls go once they leave the protection of Herman's Girls Home? How will
they survive for themselves? What are their next steps in a culture where women are often arranged into
marriages with little hope of professional development?
During our ‘Agents of Change Leadership Workshops’ with the girls, it was apparent that these girls were
unsure if success awaits them. They had constant struggles with self-esteem as a result of the very few
opportunities availed to them. Many of them did not want to go straight into marriage or become a house
servant as many girls before them.
They want an opportunity to have an education and leave their mark on their community and the world.

From this experience, we created the:
‘Send the girls to school, where they belong –
Sri Lanka Girls Education Fund’
Once the girls are between age 17-19 they must leave care, and for several
of them that time is in 2017. Now it is imperative that they have the chance
to learn English, build their skills and if possible, go to college. Their new
educational fund will help enable this life changing opportunity, breaking
the poverty cycle.
The future for these young girls looks bleak without the extra financial
assistance to launch this fund. They have already had a rough start in the
world and education will let them take some control of their lives.
We have a window of opportunity to act now as several of the girls will be
finishing high school soon and they need to make a forward plan.
Marilyn, a Canadian volunteer in Sri Lanka, along with her husband Darshan, will make sure the girls
get to school with any funds sent for the girls. I have worked directly with them for several years and
she also gets the children their COLORS sponsored shoes each year. Marilyn does workshops with the
girls and knows them personally, both she and her husband want to see them thrive and move forward.

Please help send the 15 girls of Herman’s Girls Home in
Sri Lanka on to higher education.
“I want to be a scientist” says Ruby.
Wouldn’t it be wonderful if we could tell her "YES!"

Christmas shoes: This is the third year COLORS has supported the Project COLORS Christmas
Sponsorship Card Campaign which provided new school shoes to 50 children at St. John’s Boys’ Home,
Arudpany Girls’ Home and Herman’s Girls’ Home in the region.

ANIMALS SUPPORT PROJECTS

South Africa - CAT project – Donated funds for Rita’s Spay and neuter feral cats of the township project.
South Africa - Sunshine dogs - Donated funds to help Tonya’s street dog rescue project in Plettenburg
Bay
Sri Lanka – Support funds to help Marilyn to continue assisting suffering street dogs and cats in need.
Mexico - Donated to turtle conservation and street dog projects in Saylatita.
These projects are supported and funds divided souly on what donors contribute to our animal fund.
Budget: $200 - $500a year

MAYA – NOT AN ILLUSION, A TRANSFORMATION
By Marilyn in Sri Lanka
Maya means “illusion” so I thought that was an
appropriate name for the little leather pup found on
the premises of Suriya Women’s Development Centre
in Batticaloa in October, 2016.
She was approximately 2 months old when I first
noticed her, scratching her hairless body
uncontrollably until she was covered in blood. She
was starving, her wounds already infected due to a
severe case of mange. Parts of her were bright red as
the scorching sun of Batticaloa burnt areas of her body
that were most exposed. Most people avoided this sad
little dog as the smell emanating from her spoke to a
reality that she was near death.
Dr. Dushyanthan, our trustworthy vet in Koolavedy, immediately gave her a mange and antibiotic
injection which lasted 5 days. A week later I took Maya back for a second mange injection to kill off the
remaining larvae. Daily lunch parcels were delivered to her consisting of roast chicken and rice – once
a day only – as she had to build up her capacity to eat. With her weekly baths of antiseptic shampoo,
Maya began to grow a beautiful coat of golden hair. Her energy returned quickly and soon she was
running through the Suriya compound and scaling the cement walls to escape onto the street.
Maya is now almost 6 months old and is a delightful
young dog. She recently was spayed, having worn the
plastic collar donated by COLORS for a week to
ensure that she did not remove her stitches.
I am deeply indebted to COLORS and all of you in
Canada and abroad who generously supported this
initiative of Rescue Animals. We must continue to
lobby the government in Sri Lanka for more
vaccination, spaying and neutering programs for
street animals and educate civil society on their own
responsibility to care for the well-being of all
creatures.
Thank you for helping me, help these, helpless animals. It is a rewarding day to see Maya transformed
from a hairless pup on death’s door to a vibrant, happy and energetic young dog that now is healthy and
has a home. You have done that with your support!

MADAGASCAR PROJECTS
Sponsorships:

Sponsorship - 2 boys (Co & Anicet) – Sponsored by Spencer.
Project COLORS donors are sponsoring 2 boys in the community of Fort Dauphin. The boys are doing
well in their 5th year of schooling thanks to their sponsor. This coming year we will sponsor the 2 younger
boys as the oldest boy will go onto truck driving.
Sponsorship - 3 girls (Aurelina, Gervianne and Stephanie) – Sponsored by Linda and Lesley.
This is the 3rd year that these three girls are sponsors through Project COLORS sponsors.
Note translated from the coordinator in Madagascar: “hello Suny, a little sunshine letter from the 3
girls! have good day! the girls are so proud of their uniform ans materiel :) thanks to the donors! I
ask the 2 boys to write le letter for donors , it is in french you will find it in attached file.
The 2 boys are doing well , Anicet the smaller is really nice
boy, and Rico , learn French I am proud of him , as he said in
the letter he like Basket ball..and is having exams in june to
continue high school , I am sure he will get it…
I still have the sponsor ship running for 33 kids…
and the 3 girls ( see the photo of last week) and the 2 boys , will
continue school next year of course.. Please tell the donors it
is very important for the 5 children to go to school , because it
is the only opportunity for them to get a job later…I f they stop
school, they will grow up the statistic of young children in the
street doing nothing of their life…
Prices for school is still about 110 euros / year / child
Hope you can do something for the kids, J
Thank you so much for your Job, kind regards
Anne”
Budget: $800-$1000 a year

CANADA BASED PROJECTS
Sewing kits: One of our board members, Beth Newell, and the good
shepherd church members have created over 50 sewing kits for our
international distribution and skill building programs. These kits
will be delivered to children’s homes, schools and community
projects by traveling volunteers going all over the world.
Refugee relocation supplies: Provided several refuge sponsorship
organizations with donations of kitchen and home wear to help with
the settlement of Syrian refuges in Nova Scotia. The all received
First aid kits to put in all the homes of the families they are helping.
Clothing and needed supplies project: When there is a call for
needed resources, COLORS has teamed up with Fancy Lucky based
out of the MacDonald House in Lawrencetown, NS over the years
to provide needed items to local charities helping new immigrants,
the homeless, street dogs and wildlife.
Hygiene and First Aid kits: Hygiene kits created and supplied to
refugee clinic and given to various volunteers going to other
overseas projects needing First Aid kits.
Resume writing support: Assisting newcomers with resume and cover letter writing support.
Advocates for global health, refugee and new immigrant health care: Participation in workshops and
training.
Professional development: The director received a partial scholarship to complete a course in Global
Health at the University of Toronto. The works of Projects COLORS were presented and we gained
valuable advice on various levels that our NGO can be effective in the field of Global Health. Lots of
great connections were made with several doctors; NGOS and the director of Global health U of T are
interested in the training and logistics elements of the COLORS First Aid kit project.

FUTURE PLANNING AND SUPPORT
International first aid kit distribution project: We hope to expand and develop this project to be a
user-friendly model for other NGOs to use. A procedure and simple “how to” educational plan toolkit
needs to be finalized to compile all our resources and expand on how almost any NGO, school or
volunteer could take on this project within their own existing overseas projects.
Training: Training local staff to use the first aid kit and how to recognize some of the basic childhood
illnesses and issues they may come across in their work such as dehydration, malnutrition, wound
management, signs of TB or HIV. This program can be run on a variety of levels depending on the
resources and capacity for the host NGO. We need to expand our workshop from training the teachers to
also educating the toddlers about basic hygiene and why First aid kits are important and not ‘scary’.

Launch Our Lives (LOL) Youth Leadership Program/ Agents of Change
Developing an innovative program for children’s home youth aged 16-19 in
developing nations:

Background on Agents of Change - Launch Our Lives (LOL) program.
By COLORS Founding Director Sunyata Choyce
As an aid worker focused on youth and global aid over the past 13 years in Dominican Republic, Costa
Rica, South Africa, Mexico and Sri Lanka, I have become shockingly and disturbingly acquainted with
the many obstacles youth face when they are nearing the point of having to leave the children’s home
systems in the many developing countries. Throughout my work, I have identified a major problem and
significant gap in support for these youth; who in most countries must leave the care of the children’s
home by age 18 and are sent out into the world with little provisions, no family, and often very basic
practical life skills.
Many of these children have never been taught how to get a job, apply for further studies, build credibility
(work experience or volunteerism) and they often have a lack of self-esteem and hope for the future.
Unfortunately, due to this fundamental gap in the system, most of these children end up back on the
streets with little options and they have little prospects or ideas as to what to do with their lives.
To address any other youth issues I have been facilitating a leadership and empowerment program called
‘Agents of Change ’, originally developed to target global youth in general. However, we now see the
benefit in expanding this program and evolving these ideas specializing them as a “Launch Our Lives”
program specifically targeting youth housed in children’s homes in developing countries. It can be taught
in small workshops or as a month long program depending on the needs and logistics of the project or
host NGO/Children’s home.

Agents of Change / LOL - Three major project goals:
1. Youth leadership training
A major aspect of this program is to motivate youth to volunteer as an avenue to gain credible experience
for their resumes, address community needs and think about issues which they are passionate about. A
program such as this could be considered a stepping stone to inspire them to launch their lives on the
right foot. They would learn some basic life skills and tips on some options available to them once they
leave the children’s home.
2. Training the trainer - How to motivate and support youth
For the trainers, caretakers, volunteers and social workers, a resource tool kit would be created containing
knowledge of how they could facilitate the Launch Our Lives workshops or incorporate its ideals into
their daily work with the youth in their care.
*This could also be launched in the form of a trainers training program in a later phase.
3. Launch Our Lives (LOL) on going practical supports
A memory stick full of practical leadership, life skills trainings, CV templates and motivational audio
and resources would be given to each student and trainer in the program. Youth can also use WhatsApp
and Facebook Messenger to contact COLORS volunteers to help them with guidance, references and
advice even from overseas.

Children’s Aid/ Capacity Building/Agents of Change International Project

Children’s aid coordination, networking and programing: Overseeing and motivating the on-going
works of project COLORS International in general
*Dependent on sponsorships, funding and in-kind donations. Please help where you can.
Each year COLORS participates in hands on capacity building projects aiding small NGOs and
children’s homes. Several possibilities exist to expand these projects and programs based on: teaching,
leadership and skill building. Projects are founded based on invitations, volunteers and sponsorships; as
always volunteers find their own sponsors for transport, accommodations, food and logistics but
coordination, teaching and aid supplies are covered by COLORS.
Mexico – South Africa
2017-2018 COLORS is invited to both Mexico and South Africa to continue work in the form of
workshops, capacity building, support, donation recruitment, networking, youth up-liftmen and
restorations of children’s projects.

HOW YOU CAN HELP
Each year evolving versions of this program are facilitated based on the needs of the childcare centres
being assisted. This program is only available when there is sponsorship and funding to run and facilitate.
Budget: $3000-$5000 a year

FUNDING and SUPPORT
Give life changing sponsorship gifts
Through Project COLORS, donations & gifts have been changing lives
around the globe for over 13 years. Continue that tradition & give printable
sponsorship e-cards & e-certificates in the name of those special people on
your list this year, & in turn, this will help those who need it the most.

Send the girls to school, where they
belong – Sri Lanka Girls Education

Emergency Aid Fund Premium Sponsorship Gift

The 15 girls of Herman’s Girls Home
in Sri Lanka need your help. Add
strength to their educational fund, a
fund that will give them a chance for
a better life once they leave their
time in protected care.

Emergency medicine - New roofing
for a school - Wheelchair ramps.
This is one of our most important
gifts, as it makes it possible for us to
act 'NOW' when we see
an imperative need.

Order Now $50

Order Now $100

Save a Life - First Aid Kits for Kids

Global Kitty Care

In a loved one’s name, this card buys
TWO First Aid kits for an orphanage
& a school in need overseas. These
special kits are valuable lifelines in
the communities we work in, keeping
children healthy & happy all over the
world.

Rescue a cat that will be given
lifesaving food, vaccinations, medical
treatment and sterilized through our
partner project in South Africa. This
project educates villages concerning
animal care while reducing the
suffering of animals.

Order Now $30

Order Now $30

Help them get to school in South
Africa – My First Backpack

Help feed the little ones–
Tiny Tummies

In a loved one's name, provide a
backpack full of educational supplies
for a South African child about to
start primary school.

Give South African toddler’s critical,
immune-boosting nutrition. With your
help, 130 toddlers will eat daily in the
small child care projects we assist.

Order Now $30

Order Now $30

Starting off on the right foot – Shoes
for Children in Sri Lanka

Just like your dog Global Puppy Love

The children of Arudpany Girls
Home, Herman’s girls home and St.
John's Boys Home are asking you
to help them buy new shoes.
One sponsorship card buys 2 PAIRS
of much needed shoes!

Save a street dog in a loved one's
name. Provide food, vaccinations &
medical treatment for an abandoned
dog in South Africa, Dominican
Republic, or Sri Lanka by purchasing
this global dog care sponsorship.

Order Now $30

Order Now $30

COLORS WISHLIST FOR 2017-2018
HOW YOU CAN HELP
•

Volunteer admin support : Assistance with PR, media and fundraising and spreading awareness
of our work
First aid kits and supplies (polysporin, burn gel, antibiotic and antifungal creams)
First Aid and basic health education for toddlers kit
Crafting: Knitting needles, crocheting needles, jewellery making supplies
Premade small sewing kits
Printer ink
Photo printing
Stamps
Staples Gift Card for printing, paper etc.
Laptops/memory sticks are needed for NGOS and youth starting university
Dental education kits and tooth brushes

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Sponsorships needed
•
•
•
•
•

Staffing - To grow and spread our aid and assistance we need the support of 1 - 2 paid staff (part
time or full time) to assist in the organization and coordination of all our projects.
Secretary support – In-kind PR donation from an office
Agents of Change - Launch Our Lives program funding
Sponsors for professional development and training courses for staff and students (teachers)
Sponsors to maintain our e’Pap feeding program and preschool support

Help to keep our ongoing projects alive:
To see more
about us, our
stories and our
projects:
www.projectcolors.com

Donate by mail or on-line at:

Blog

Project COLORS 83 Leslie Rd, East Lawrencetown,
Nova Scotia, Canada, B2Z 1P8
(902)827-5040

Facebook

http://projectcolors.com/donate/

Instagram

COLORS Compendium on-line magazine:

Flicker

Twitter

http://issuu.com/benrichardson46/docs/compendium/1

www.projectcolors.com info@projectcolors.com

2017-2018
On behalf of all the
kids, families,
animals and
teachers,
Project COLORS
would like to
graciously thank
our donors and
volunteers for
making all of this
possible.
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